November 9, 2017 - Conference Call
Alex Nelson, Mike Rossillo - Gibraltar Design
Dion Katsouros- Skillman Corp.
Dr. Frataccia, Dr. Lauck, Dr. McCall, Todd VanKeppel, Lisa Frankus – VCS

VHS Sign
Tyler Kent has indicated that the BZA will most likely not approve a message board that displays more than 1
message, but they are more likely to approve an 8 foot sign. Mike Rossillo presented a drawing of an 8 foot sign
with internal lighting. We will still need BZA approval for it since the ordinance is for 6 feet. A separate
message board can be added at the side of the sign if things should change. Dr. Frataccia would like a drawing
that depicts the 8 foot sign and the separate message board.
Construction Update
Todd reported the painted stripes in the gymnasium at Memorial are peeling.
Memorial and Cooks Corners are nearly complete and should be turned over in the next two weeks. The south
classrooms and north wing are finished at Parkview. The market and administration area will be completed and
turned over after the winter holiday break. At Northview the south east classrooms will be turned over after
Thanksgiving break. At Thomas Jefferson Elementary the east classrooms will be turned over after the winter
holiday break. Work continues on the framing and front masonry at Central Elementary. At VHS the metal
panels outside the new band addition are being installed, restrooms are being turned over, and demolition at
the Guidance area has begun. Structural steel is being erected at the Porter County Career Center addition.
Upcoming Planning Meetings
Mike Rossillo will attend the Board of Zoning Appeals meeting for the VHS sign on November 21, 2017.
An Executive Pool meeting will be held on November 28, 2017.
A Pool Committee meeting will be held on December 6, 2017 to preview Gibraltar’s pool design presentation.
Gibraltar will present the pool design at the December 14, 2017 Board meeting.

